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ABSTRACT
The Internet has changed significantly business operation across national borders.
However, existing literature about its impacts on export channels remains limited. This inductive
study explored the Internet's impacts on the relations between 13 Chinese manufacturers and
their export intermediaries in Canada. Findings from this study suggest that export
intermediaries that provide financing and credit, intensive after-sales services, and important
distribution infrastructure survive the Internet while those that offer traditional market-sensing
and customer-linking services can hardly survive the Internet.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, several studies have been reported to suggest that the Internet has replaced
e)cport intermediaries and the days of export intermediaries are numbered (Johansson, 2000;
Russel, 1998; Tang, 1998). Export intermediaries can be defined as firms that specialize in
distributing goods across countries (Stem et al., 1996). The Internet can be defined as a
worldwide means of exchanging information and communicating through a series of
intercoimected computers (Coupey, 2001).
Traditionally, export intermediaries provide various services to both suppliers and customers
(Sltern et al., 1996). They identify either suppliers or customers, offer financing and credit,
pro\ide distribution infrastructure, and collect payment on behalf of suppliers (Castaldi et al.,
1992; DeNoble et al., 1989). It seems reasonable to claim that some of these services may have
been replaced by the Internet. With the Intemet, both suppliers and customers can get immediate
access to their counterpart's information. From web sites, firms can search products, prices,
inventories, locations, and shipping freights, etc. Moreover, the Internet provides on-line
communication and free telephone services and thus facilitates the communication between
snppliei-s and customers and reduces their language and cultural barriers. With the Intemet, firms
are exposed to intensive information about government policies, business and legal
infrastructures, and business opportunities in a particular country. Consequently, lack of countryspecific loiowledge does not pose a threat for exporting manufacturers. If we follow such logic, it
seems reasonable to argue that export intermediaries will not stay for long in the business.
Howevei, findings of some existing studies show the opposite (e.g. Mandel and Hof, 2001).
These studies show that export intermediaries are strengthened rather than weakened by the
[nternet.
Why the findings of the existing studies contradict against each other? Two possibilities may
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exist. First, the methodologies of these studies are problematic. Second, export intermediaries are
different in terms of their functions and their market contexts. Therefore, some export
intermediaries may be replaced by the Internet while others may not. Perhaps both possibilities
co-exist. The purpose of this article is to assess and differentiate export intermediaries under the
threats of the Internet and explain the discrepancies in existing studies. In order to explore the
impacts of market contexts and explain the contradictions in the existing studies, the study
employs qualitative methodology.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Traditional literature on export intermediaries shows that export intermediaries can perform
certain functions better or at lower costs than manufacturers. Consequently, manufacturers may
work with export intermediaries when they wish to distribute goods across countries. Export
intermediaries' major functions are to increase transactions and to improve the efficiency of
goods movement across countries (Stem et al., 1996). They inerease transactions across
countries by identifying potential customers or suppliers and help solve communication,
financing, and logistics difficulties (Balabanis, 2000). With better country-specific knowledge,
export intermediaries can locate suppliers or customers faster and at lower costs than export
manufacturers and customers do. In other words, export intermediaries help increase the market
coverage. Efficiency improvement is mainly manifested in cost saving. A manufacturer can sell
to an export intermediary who then resells to a number of customers. In this process, export
intermediaries increase the amount of transactions but reduce the number of transactions between
manufacturers and customers and thus help manufacturers save transaction costs (Johansson,
2000). Cost saving on part of export intermediaries can be partially traced to specialization
(Achrol and Kotler, 1999). By outsoucing distribution functions from export intermediaries,
manufacturers can focus on what they are best at and spin off overseas distribution function
(Porter and Fuller, 1986). Such outsoucing reduces overhead costs, increases flexibility, and
spreads the risks of international operations (Root, 1994). Export intermediaries look after goods
transportation, warehousing, financing and credits, and after-sales service, etc. With better
country-specific knowledge, export intermediaries can perform these tasks at lower costs and at
lower operational risks than manufacturers do (Root, 1994). However, traditional literature on
export intermediaries also recognizes the costs of exporting through export intermediaries. First,
export intermediaries charge commissions or make profits and thus increase the costs for both
manufacturers and customers (Stem et al. 1996). Second, conflicts between channel members
become unavoidable as all the channel members try to maximize their interests and their interests
may contradict (Stem et al. 1996). Third, export intermediaries may act opportunistically
(Rindfleisch and Heide, 1997; Williamson, 1985). Such opportunism may prevail in overseas
markets. As manufacturers and export intermediaries are located in different countries, cultural
difference and information asymmetry makes chaimel monitoring difficult and ineffective
(Anderson and Coughlan, 1987).
As such, when the Internet becomes available to substitute traditional distribution functions
performed by export intermediaries, manufacturers wish to by-pass export intermediaries in
order to save costs incurred by export intermediaries (Johansson, 2000). With the Intemet, firms
are exposed to intensive information about government policies, business and legal
infrastructures, and business opportunities in a particular country. Consequently, lack of country-
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specific knowledge does not pose a threat for exporting manufacturers. More important,
deployment of the Internet increases the operation efficiency (Ghosh, 1998). Online
communications reduces customer search costs and bargaining costs (Sharma, 2002). It
stiearnlines inventory management, reduces paper works, and facilitates communications
between various parties located in different countries, including shipping forwarders, banks,
customs, and insurance firms (Amit and Zott, 2001). Existing literature shows why the Internet
can replace export intermediaries but it fails to explain why some export intermediaries are
strer jithened rather than weakened by the Internet.

METHODS
This study uses comparison among multiple cases to analyze data. The purpose of the study
jusitifiesi such a qualitative research methodology. First, findings from existing studies contradict
against each other. It is not appropriate to repeat the similar methodologies employed in the
eitisting studies. Existing studies mainly rely on quantitative market surveys (e.g. Mandel and
Hof, 2001; Russel, 1998; Tang, 1998). Second, this study aims to differentiate firms in terms of
their operational functions and market contexts. These concepts can be highly contextual and
his;torical. It is difficult for large sample multivariate statistical studies that are based on
aggregated "hard" data sources from mail survey to capture these "soft" concepts (Eisenhardt,
1989; fdadhok, 1996). Comparison of multiple cases provides a variety of viewpoints to check
for consistency and agreement and thus helps overcome the problem of the absence of strict
quantitative data (Ragin, 1987). It should be noted that generalization of multiple case
comparison is based on analytical rationale rather than statistical one. When we discover certain
logic and confirm that such logic works in both different and similar contexts and history, we
have reasons! to believe that the logic is applicable to a wider population (Yin, 1994).
13 cases were collected. 1 approached 28 Chinese firms that had exported to Canada and 13
of them were willing to participate in the project. 1 chose China as the research field because in
the last ten >'ears Chinese manufacturers have been successful in penetrating foreign markets and
have attracted great attention from both academic researchers and business managers in Western
countries. 1 believe the business success by Chinese manufacturers provides a sound context for
me to capture the complexities of the relations between manufacturers and their export
intermediaries. All these manufacturers had exported out of China in 80's or early 90's before
the Internet was widely used. The product sectors and the sizes of participating firms are given in
T;a,blie 1.
There were four data sources: (1) initial interviews with export managers of manufacturers,
(2:) semi-structured interviews with business managers of export intermediaries, (3) semistructured interviews with buying managers of end users, and (4) secondary sources. An entry
intei-'k'ieiw, using a semi-structured format, was conducted with the export managers of each
manufacturer. The interview began by asking the managers to describe their firm's exports into
\\^estern countries. They were then asked to describe how the export channels operated and how
the Internet affected their channel structure. After the initial interviews with export managers of
manufacturers, semi-structured interviews with business managers of intermediaries were
conducted. The interview began with a request for description of their firm's cooperation with
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manufacturers. Each interviewee then explained the changes in the channel structure and the
reasons why the channel structure was changed. In the second portion of the interview, they
explained how the Internet affected their cooperation with end users and manufacturers. Semistructured interviews with the buying managers of end users were conducted in the similar way.
Each interviewee was asked to describe and explain how the Internet affected their relationships
with manufacturers and intermediaries. Secondary sources included industry reports and intemal
documents.
Data analysis was based on the methodology designed by Yin (1994). At the first step, I
analyzed within-case data. I first developed in each individual case a chronology of how the
Intemet influenced firms' performance. Each case was divided into two stages. The first stage
was before the Intemet was widely used, i.e. before 1996. The second stage was after the Intemet
was widely used, i.e. after 1997. Then I observed the operation of export intermediaries
throughout the two stages. Some export intermediaries terminated their operation or became
inactive at the second stage. Causes for the changes were identified. At the second step, I
searched for cross-case pattems. I listed similarities and differences between cases in terms of
the channel structure pattems and categorized similar cases into groups. The third step was
proposition-shaping step. At this step I verified the constmcts and their relationships by case
comparison which was done first within groups and then between groups. Based on the case
comparison I shaped propositions.

Firm
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Table 1

Industry Sector
Toys
Foods
Clothes
Clothes
Chemicals
Chemicals
House decorations
Furniture
Furniture
Shoes
Shoes
Electronics
Electronics

Number of
Employees
650
778
877
899
1213
1676
1247
875
788
754
1156
1235
567

Descriptions of the manufacturers in the study

The database shows that the export intermediaries had experienced five different outcomes.
As such, I classified the 13 cases into five groups accordingly. In the first group, export
intermediaries were replaced by the Intemet. In the second group, manufacturers did not use
export intermediaries both before and after the Intemet was widely used. In the third, fourth, and
fifth groups, export intermediaries survived the Intemet. However, in these three groups,
different reasons were observed regarding the survival of the export intermediaries. Details of
interviews are provided in Table 2.
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RESULTS
Customer and Supplier Identification
vc +1, •
Ctroup one shows that export intermediaries can hardly survive the Internet it their
contribuidons to the export business rest mainly on customer or supplier identification. In group
one, export intermediaries initiated exports but they did not survive the Internet. Before the
Iriteiiiei; was available export intermediaries identified either customers for suppliers or suppliers
for customers and thus controlled the communication between suppliers and customers.
Hov/ever, when the Internet became available, suppliers advertised their products and prices in
their websites. Customers found suppliers' websites and thus established direct contacts with
suppliers thi'ough e-mails. Most Chinese manufacturers could not speak English but they could
re ad and write reasonable English. E-mails facilitated their communication as they could manage
on-line conversation with written English. In the end, both suppliers and customers decided that
tl:i(;y should trade directly without the involvement of export intermediaries. Direct trade
ininimized the costs as they did not have to pay export intermediaries' commissions. An export
marager in shoe industry made following comments: "In 1980's and early 90's, Canadian
customers did not know us, so they had to purchase our shoes through intermediaries. Now they
can find our name and contact numbers in our web sites. It does not make sense any more to
trade tlirough intermediaries."
In this group export intermediaries failed to survive the Internet mainly because their
contribution to the exports was restricted to customer or supplier identification. Such function
was re]3laced by the Internet as the Internet helped suppliers or customers to identify and locate
their counterparts. 3 buying managers and 2 export managers in this group claimed that export
intermediaries did not perform other functions. In addition to cost saving, direct trading offered
both manufacturers and end users other important benefits as well. Export intermediaries did not
know much about products and the technologies embodied in the products. Communications
through export intermediaries delayed the information exchange and sometimes twisted the
information Moreover, export intermediaries sometimes held the information intentionally as
they wished to control the information flow. The intentional information control by export
intermediaries intensified conflicts in the export channels.
Group two confirms the findings from group one. In group two, markets were concentrated
and th(Me were only a small number of end users and suppliers. Consequently, suppliers and
customers established direct contacts and traded directly between themselves. In other words,
group Ivro confirms that export intermediaries are redundant if end users and manufacturers can
locate each other. In group three and four export intermediaries performed other functions as
wicll and thus survived the Internet. In formal terms,
PI: The more export intermediaries' contributions rest on customer or supplier
identification, the more likely that the intermediaries cannot survive the Internet.
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MANU;
EI;
Channel structure A:
Channel structure B:
Group
ID

Stages

Stage
One

Group 1
(3cases)

Stage
Two

Stage
One

Manufacturers
Export intermediaries
Export through export intermediaries
Export direct to customers

Channel
Structure

A

B

B

Volume 12. Number 2

Manufacturers
Lack of market contacts (3
cases)
Lack of distribution
knowledge (3 cases)
Lack of language skills (3
cases)
Lack of local regulation
knowledge (2 cases)
Customers found us
through Internet (3
cases)
Internet solved
communication
problems (3 cases)
Internet simplified
distribution in foreign
markets (2 cases)
Our market knowledge
increased through
Internet(2 cases)
Profit maximization (2
cases)
High market concentration
(2 cases)
Distribution was simple to
handle (2 cases)
We could identity
customers relatively
easily (2 cases)

Reasons for Channel Structure
Export intermediaries
MANU did not have market
contacts (3 cases)
MANU could not distribute
their products (3 cases)

Customers located MANU
through Internet (3 eases)
Customers preferred direct
purchases to reduce costs
(3 cases)
MANU preferred direct
exports to reduce costs (2
cases)
MANU increased their
market contacts (2 cases)
MANU increased their
market knowledge (2
cases)

Customers
We did not know
MANU(3 cases)

We located MANU
through Internet (3
eases)
We do not need EI to
communicate with
MANU (2 cases)
Direct communications
with MANU save costs
(2 cases)
Direct communications
with MANU increased
efficiency (2 cases)

MANU approached us (2
cases)
Distribution was simple to
handle (2 cases)
No many suppliers in the
markets (2 cases)

Group 2
(2cases)

Stage
Two

B

Distribution was simple
and we did not need
any EI (2 cases)
Small sales volume (2
cases)
We could locate more
customers by Internet
searching(2 cases)

Table 2

Distribution was simple
and we did not need
any EI (2 cases)
We can locate more
MANU by Internet
searching (1 case)

Interview results
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Export Intermediaries

Stage
One

Stage
One

A

Lack of distribution
knowledge (2 cases)
EI provided credit (2
cases)
El distributed goods (2
cases)
EI cleared customers (2
cases)
EI provided warehousing
(1 case)

MANU were not willing to
provide credit for
customers (2 cases)
MANU could not handle
distribution (2 cases)
MANU find it too expensive
to undertake distribution
(2 cases)
MANU did not have
warehouses (1 case)

EI provided credit for us (2
.. cases)
It was expensive for us to
handle logistics (2
cases)

MANU did not have market
knowledge (3 cases)
MANU did not have market
contacts (3 cases)
MANU did not have
distribution knowledge (2
cases)

MANU did not know us (3
cases)

A

Lack of market knowledge
(4 cases)
Lack of market contacts (3
cases)
Lack of distribution
knowledge (3 cases)

Individual orders were
small (3 cases)
Small profit margins
cannot cover individual
shipments from
MANU's plants (3
cases)
It saves costs to ship in
bulk to El (3 cases)
Lack of market contacts (2
cases)
Lack of distribution
knowledge (2 cases)
El distributed goods (2
cases)

It did not make sense to ship
small orders from China
(3 cases)
EI added up small orders to
place a reasonable order
for MANU (2 cases)

MANU could not handle
small orders
individually (3 cases)
Exporting through EI Save
costs both for us and
for MANU (3 cases)

MANU did not have market
contacts (2 cases)
MANU could not handle
distribution (2 cases)

We did not know
MANU(2 cases)

El shared inventory and
risks (2 cases)
Market prices changed fast
(2 cases)
Demands changed fast (2
cases)
Technologies changed fast
(2 cases)
High competition
uncertainties (2 cases)

MANU wished to share
inventory and risks with
El(2 cases)
El can predict market
changes more accurately
High competition
uncertainties (2 cases)

EI sometimes offered
better prices than
MANU (2 cases)
EI sometimes had old
products available (2
cases)
MANU might not want to
sell direct to us (2
cases)

Group 4
(^•caiies)
Stage
Two

Stage
One

A

A

G roup 5
(;!ca:>(:s)

Stage
Two

__

Customers
MANU did not know us
(2 cases)
MANU could not handle
distribution (2 cases)

A

(?.ca:;(:s)

Stage
Two

Reasons for Channel Structure
Export intermediaries
MANU did not have market
contacts (2 cases)
MANU could not handle
distribution (2 cases)
It was too expensive for
MANU to undertake
distribution (2 cases)

Manufacturers
Lack of market knowledge
(2 cases)
Lack of distribution
knowledge (2 cases)
EI distributed goods (2
cases)
EI provided warehousing
(2 cases)

Structure

ID

A

Table 2
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Goods Movement Services
Group three shows that exporting manufacturers prefer exporting through export
intermediaries if the latter provide substantial services to move goods across countries, as the
Internet cannot provide such services. Goods movement services can be defined as the services
required to process and fill foreign orders, such as warehousing and transportation. An
intermediary manager in electronics industry made following comments: "Chinese
manufacturers have to rely on us. They have no ideas how to distribute the products in Canada.
They do not have warehouses in Canada and they do have staff here to manage paper works.
They don't know how to manage logistics in Canada."
In this group Chinese manufacturers had to reply on export intermediaries when they started
exports into Canada. The manufacturers did not have any market contacts in Canada and could
not handle distribution in Canada. When the Internet became available, the manufacturers kept
exporting through export intermediaries because manufacturers were not prepared to provide
multiple goods movement services offered by export intermediaries. It would be cheaper for
manufacturers to outsource these services from export intermediaries. For example, some
customers required credit and it was very risky for manufacturers to provide customer credit as
manufacturers did not have detailed information about the Canadian customers. Moreover,
Chinese manufacturers did not have warehouses and transportation facilities in Canada to
manage goods movement within Canada. Export intermediaries solved all these problems, as
they knew the customers well. The Internet could not help manufacturers solve these problems.
In group one and group two manufacturers did not require these goods movement services and
thus manufacturers in these two groups did not have to rely on export intermediaries for the
services. In formal terms,
P2: The more goods movement services export intermediaries provide, the more likely
that they can survive the Internet.
The Amount of Individual Orders
Group four indicates that Chinese manufacturers prefer exporting through export
intermediaries if orders are numerous but small. Chinese manufacturers can save costs if they
outsource both transaction-creating and goods movement services fi-om export intermediaries.
An export manager in housing decoration industry made following comments: "We cannot
handle direct trade with Canadian end users. They individually purchase only small amount
from us. Direct sales could be extremely expensive ".
In group four, customers usually placed individually small but frequent orders. In one case,
the products were seasonal so individual customers could not afford to place big orders and take
the risks. In other two cases, customers did not require a large amount of products but the
product was a common input material in their industries. Consequently, orders from Canada was
numerous but individually small. Manufacturers did not have sufficient staff to arrange the
documentation and small shipments. Therefore, they encouraged export intermediaries to
purchase in bulk and perform the sorting functions in Canada. Manufacturers were willing to
offer attractive voltime discounts in return. Export intermediaries wished to imdertake the
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&n.c1;ion.s as well. First, they could make reasonable profit from the business. Second, they could
control the import channels. Customers had to purchase other products from the export
interniediiaries if customers wished to purchase the imported goods in question. Export
i ntermeiiiaries in this group dealt with varieties of products and they wished to control the supply
of the products in question and sell other products they carried. The Internet could not solve the
sorting problem for manufacturers. It could not increase manufacturers' efficiency to arrange
small but frequent shipments either. The phenomenon of small but numerous orders were absent
in other groups. In formal terms,
P3a: The smaller and more numerous the orders from customers, the more likely that
export intermediaries can survive the Internet.
P3b: The greater variety of products export intermediaries carry, the more likely that
they can survive the Internet.
Environmental Uncertainties
(jroup five shows that manufacturers prefer exporting through export intermediaries if the
manufacturers experience great environmental uncertainties. Environmental uncertainties can be
de fined as tlie unpredictability of contextual events, such as exchange rate fluctuations. A buying
manager in electronics industry made following comments: "We believe manufacturers will stay
with intermediaries in our industry. Manufacturers cannot cover the high risks associated with
exchange rate fluctuations and frequent product obsolescence. They need intermediaries to share
the risks. We believe intermediaries manage the risks better as they know the market better".
In group five, manufacturers exported through export intermediaries before the Internet was
available:. Manufacturers wished to increase market coverage and intermediaries, with better
country-specific knowledge, could identify more customers. When the Internet was widely used,
manufacturers kept exporting through export intermediaries because they wished to share the
high risks with export intermediaries. Manufacturers in group five experienced high
enviromaental risks. Market demands, technologies, competition intensity, and prices were all
highly uncertain. Manufacturers hoped export intermediaries could keep inventory and thus
shared the risks and costs. Exporting direct to customers required substantial inventory and
consequently exposed the manufacturers to high risks. Changes in market demands,
technologies, competition intensity, and prices could lead to great financial losses. The Internet
could help reduce the environmental risks but not substantially. With the Internet, exporting
m:anufa.cturers could get swift access to some but not all the market information. Consequently,
exporting manufacturers wished to share risks with export intermediaries. In formal terms,
P4: The more environmental risks an industry experiences, the more likely that export
intermediaries can survive the Internet.
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CONCLUSION
This study differentiates export intermediaries and explains why some export
intermediaries were replaced by the Internet while others were not. The study offers three
theoretical implications. First, the Internet has great impacts on export intermediaries' destiny.
The Internet helps manufacturers and customers locate their counterparts and thus replace certain
traditional functions performed by export intermediaries. Moreover, the Internet facilitates
communications between manufactures and customers and their information searching.
Consequently, lack of country-specific knowledge will not be a critical barrier for export
manufacturers. In other words, with the Internet manufacturers do not require export
intermediaries to search for customers. Similarly, with the Internet manufacturers are exposed to
intensive country-specific information and they do not rely on export intermediaries for the
information. Second, the Internet facilitates information flow but it does not offer much
assistance in goods movement services. Therefore, export intermediaries' function to provide
goods movement services remain intact. Third, existing studies on export channel management
focus on conflicts, power struggle, and opportunism as the disadvantages associated with
exporting through export intermediaries. However, this study indicates that manufacturers' major
concern about working with export intermediaries is profit sharing. Perhaps, the competition in
the industries under this study has grown so intense that both suppliers and their customers are
not profitable. Consequently, both suppliers and customers try to minimize their costs by direct
trading. However, under certain conditions, export intermediaries help save transaction costs and
thus justify their involvement in the export process.
The study offers following managerial implications for export intermediaries. First,
export intermediaries should concentrate on goods movement services. Export intermediaries can
perform these services at lower costs than manufacturers do and thus can help manufacturers
reduce transaction costs. Second, when orders are small and numerous or when industries
experiences high environmental uncertainties, export intermediaries can be powerful in relation
to both manufacturers and end users. Export intermediaries should take advantage of their power
in their negotiation for better profits or commissions.
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